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u
A BSTR AC T
The utilization o f  Industrialized Building System (IBS) in the construction industry 
give benefits to the construction industry players which includes minimizing the 
employment o f  foreign labors, reduces the time and cost o f  the project, also contribute 
to the construction waste reduction. Though the government o f  Malaysia has given the 
incentives by exemption o f  levy equal to 0.125 percent o f  total project cost if  the 
contractor use up to 70 percent IBS component (especially for government building) 
in their project, there still poor participation from contractors to get engage in the IBS 
nature o f  business. Aware to the situation, this research presents the development o f  
financial mathematical model to predict the business performance o f  the IBS 
construction company using the selected financial ratio. This study also introduced the 
work involved in the development o f  a model based on the financial parameters from 
the historical financial statement to help the construction company predict their 
business performance when they embrace the IBS project in the future. The 
parameters o f  the financial model are the selected financial ratios obtained from the 
financial statements gathered from thirty (30) IBS companies in Selangor. These 
financial statements collected from the annual accounting report spanning from 2006 
until 2009 provided by the Companies Commission o f  Malaysia (CCM). Analysis 
using multiple linear regression to fit the selected financial ratios that form the model 
was done using the matrix solution o f  the Matlab software. The model is then 
validated with the actual com pany’s business perform ance. IBS Construction 
Com pany or any interested parties could use the model to predict their own business 
performance as additional information for their decision making purposes.
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CHAPTER ONE  
INTRODUCTION
This chapter provides an introduction to the understanding of  the Industrialized 
Building System (IBS) that is applied in the construction industries together with the 
current issues and the implementation o f  IBS in Malaysia. On the way forward, the 
related concerned issues will be explained towards the problem facing in the IBS sectors. 
The justification o f  the study will be accentuated more in the background of  the research, 
problem statement, research objectives and scope o f  work. From that, it will impart the 
readers to get the overview and gained a better understanding o f  this study.
1.1 BACKGROUND OF THE RESEARCH
As has been introduced since early year 1960's with the foundation o f  two pilot 
projects located respectively at Jalan Pekeliling, Kuala Lumpur and Jalan Rifle, Pulau 
Pinang, the Industrialized Building System (IBS) is now being well known in Malaysian 
construction industry. The IBS pilot project was firstly commenced in 1964 that was held 
on 22.7 acres o f  land along Jalan Pekeliling. The development of  4 blocks o f  4 storey flats 
and 7 blocks o f  17 storeys flat was comprised about 3,000 units o f  low cost flats and 40 
storey shop lots (Thanoon, 2003). By the adoption o f  IBS in construction project, it is 
proved to be a potential process which can give benefits to the improvement in 
construction quality, time and cost saving, safety and health, waste reduction and high 
productivity. At present, the implementation o f  IBS project either for the government or 
private sector was vastly encouraged by the Ministry o f  Housing and Local Government 
of  Malaysia. (Kamar et al. 2009 and Thanoon et al. 2003).
IBS is basically can be illustrated as in which building components were produced 
in bulk either in the factory or on-site production with respect to the specification along 
with standard dimension and shape. It will next be transported to the construction site to 
be assembled according to the design plan to form a desire building. As reported by 
Warszawski (1999), one of  the first implementation o f  pre-cast concrete components was
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